The authors have used multiple datasets for their analysis. They list the specific data sources and their availability below: 1. Population, Population size for each UCL is derived from the place of usual residence (PURP) from the Basic Community Profile provided by Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), where PURP refers to "the address at which a person lives or intends to live for six months or more". This data has been extracted using a ABS data product licensed to CSIRO. We have shared the UCL population in a spreadsheet. 2. Road network, The road network dataset used in this study is made up of all major sealed roads retrieved from Geoscience Australia's GeoData Topo 250K Series 3. This dataset is freely available from this link: <http://www.ga.gov.au/metadata-gateway/metadata/record/gcat_a05f7892-ecbd-7506-e044-00144fdd4fa6/GEODATA+TOPO+250K+Series+3+%28Packaged+-+Shape+file+format%29>. 3. Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) Data, The SEIFA indexes data are freely available from Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) website, <http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/2033.0.55.0012011?OpenDocument>. The authors have provided UCL names, population, computed accessibility indices and distances to the nearest Category A, B, and C UCLs in a spreadsheet. The supplemental file contains additional notes about data processing and explanation.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Accessibility generally describes "the degree to which a product, device, service, or environment is accessible by as many people as possible" \[[@pone.0179620.ref001]\], or, from the point of view of community residents, their "ability to reach desired goods, services, activities and destinations" \[[@pone.0179620.ref002]\]. In recent decades, accessibility measures have been used to understand and guide a range of policies and investment decisions to enable regional development and support sustainability goals \[[@pone.0179620.ref003]\]. In a relative scale, an accessibility measure rates the services that the population of an area can access and the costs it has to pay using transport infrastructure including road, rail, water, and air connecting that area with other areas \[[@pone.0179620.ref004], [@pone.0179620.ref005]\]. In regional areas, the provision of better transport infrastructure is seen as critical to improving its population's access to various services and opportunities \[[@pone.0179620.ref006]--[@pone.0179620.ref009]\]. Furthermore, it is considered to provide better access to the locations of input materials, and lead to markets that are more productive and competitive \[[@pone.0179620.ref010]\].

Remoteness can be defined as the inverse of relative accessibility. The concept of remoteness, and hence accessibility, is an important dimension of policy development in Australia. Access to available services and opportunities is a major issue \[[@pone.0179620.ref011],[@pone.0179620.ref012]\] because of the typically long distances people need to travel for accessing government services. To help plan the provision of many of these services, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) has adopted a remoteness index known as ARIA (Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia) \[[@pone.0179620.ref013]\], which measures the remoteness of a point based on the physical road distance to the nearest urban center.

Lack of adequate infrastructure hinders access to markets \[[@pone.0179620.ref014],[@pone.0179620.ref015]\]. In some of these remote places, most infrastructure is funded by businesses (such as those in the resources industry), or by charging users (such as the case of electricity generation). In these cases, businesses determine infrastructure needs based on users' willingness to pay, which in turn depends on how the users value such services and how they can access the infrastructure. But left to market forces alone, this may lead to a lack of investment in socioeconomically disadvantaged communities in remote areas.

When a government prioritizes the socioeconomic development of a given area, it typically invests to build new transport infrastructure. For instance, to link the dispersed populations and remote businesses of Northern Australia, the Australian Government is establishing a \$5 billion infrastructure plan to provide loans for the construction of major infrastructure (e.g., ports, electricity and water supply, rail, pipelines etc.), with an additional \$600 million for constructing new roads \[[@pone.0179620.ref016]\]. However, the relative benefits or value of different investments is difficult to determine and prioritizing projects accordingly is a big challenge. For example, it is not always straightforward to allocate project benefits that spill across borders, capture the diverse needs from regions, assess the impacts of projects, and satisfactorily address the potential of overstating the benefits and understating the impacts by different stakeholders \[[@pone.0179620.ref016]\].

Before investing heavily on infrastructure development, the important questions to address are: (a) to what extent the access to services exist in those remote areas related to the more developed regions, and (b) what are the prevailing impacts of such differences?

Australia offers an ideal case for investigating the effects of such inequalities in regional development and accessing opportunities as it has some of the most liveable cities in the world (such as Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide) \[[@pone.0179620.ref017]\], and, at the same time, it has some of the most isolated settlements in the world. Smith \[[@pone.0179620.ref018]\] reported that desert areas of Australia had population of around 580,000 with a density of 0.11 persons km^-2^ whereas global average for desert area population density was around 24 persons km^-2^.

The role and impact of transport infrastructure in regional development are not clear, and sometimes the direction of causality is questionable \[[@pone.0179620.ref010]\]. Previous attempts to explain changes in economic indicators (growth and decline) by transport investment or differences in accessibility has been much less successful \[[@pone.0179620.ref019],[@pone.0179620.ref020]\]. Countries with highly developed transport infrastructure have seen marginal benefits of infrastructure improvements \[[@pone.0179620.ref021]\]. Gathering evidence on the impacts of differences in accessibility with a sparsely spread transport infrastructure network is very important.

Understanding the effects of inequality in accessing opportunities in Australia now may have lessons for other places and the world at large in the future. In 2014, 54 per cent of the world's population was living in cities. The compounding urban agglomeration effects point to a projection that 66 per cent of the world's population will be living in cities by 2050 \[[@pone.0179620.ref022]\]. As a result, some settlements in the world could become more remote and socioeconomically disadvantaged compared to the large and fast-growing cities, even though cities will highly depend on these regions for food, water, clean air, waste disposal and recreational activities \[[@pone.0179620.ref018]\]. The influence of physical accessibility on social and economic development of remote areas need to be better understood.

This paper presents an overall picture of the connectivity and accessibility of all human settlements in Australia, ranked nationally and by state, and relates their accessibility rating to the socio-economic characteristics of each community. This is an important step towards a more explicit or expansive consideration of the influence of improving accessibility and prioritizing transport infrastructure investment into towns and communities that are relatively more socioeconomically disadvantaged than others.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Accessibility measurement {#sec003}
-------------------------

In order to determine the role of transport infrastructure in regional development, we first measure the accessibility of different human settlement centers, referred to as Urban Centre and Localities (UCLs), in Australia (see Data in supplemental information). Accessibility has been a well known concept in regional science and has various formulations \[[@pone.0179620.ref001],[@pone.0179620.ref012],[@pone.0179620.ref023]--[@pone.0179620.ref025]\]. We propose the following formulation to compute the accessibility indicators for different UCLs: $$A_{i} = ~\Sigma_{L}\Sigma_{j \in L}\, W_{j}exp\left( {- \frac{d_{ij}}{{\overline{d}}_{L}}} \right);\text{  }L \in \left\{ {A,~B,~C,~D,~E,F} \right\}$$ where *A*~*i*~ is the accessibility of region *i*; *L* is the service center category of region *j* to be reached from region *i; W*~*j*~ is the measure of opportunity/activity, here the size of population to be reached in region *j* from region *i; d*~*ij*~ is the distance to be covered to go from *i* to *j*; ${\overline{d}}_{L}$ is the average of the distances from all the areas to their nearest area of service center category *L* ([Table 1](#pone.0179620.t001){ref-type="table"}). The negative exponent of the ratio $\frac{d_{ij}}{{\overline{d}}_{L}}$ is the generalized cost of reaching area *j* from area *i*. It combines two ideas:

1.  that the nearby places have greater influence than the remote ones, and

2.  that the areas will be treated differently by its service center category and categories with greater average distance generally implies less number of those service centers but having greater influence (typically these categories have greater services and opportunities available, such as major capitals).

10.1371/journal.pone.0179620.t001

###### Average distances to service center categories.

![](pone.0179620.t001){#pone.0179620.t001g}

  Service Center Category   Population        Average Distance to Service Center (km)
  ------------------------- ----------------- -----------------------------------------
  A                         \> = 250,000      362
  B                         48,000--249,999   256
  C                         18,000--47,999    192
  D                         5000--17,999      83
  E                         1000--4999        33
  F                         200--999          11

This accessibility index was selected because:

1.  We want to reflect the amount of opportunities and services available in different regions which are currently measured by population

2.  We want to look at the influence of not only the nearest region but all regions. But since with increasing distance the influence tends to decrease, we use an exponential function to penalize regions with longer distance. In other words, nearby regions have higher influence than the remote ones.

3.  We want to differentiate the influence of different types of regions. Hence, we categorize all the regions by the type of service centers and use the mean distance for that type of service center in the exponential function. In particular, we use the ratio between the distance of a region and the mean distance from all the regions to the nearest region of that particular type.

Results {#sec004}
=======

Spatial distributions of accessibility {#sec005}
--------------------------------------

First, we present a general picture of the connectivity of different UCLs with road networks. Figure A in [S1 File](#pone.0179620.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the distribution of human settlements in relation to the major transport network of Australia. In the east coast, there is a high concentration of human settlements particularly in the Brisbane-Sydney-Melbourne (B-S-M) triangle. Most of the UCLs in this region are highly connected with transport infrastructure. The figure also shows the lack of connectivity in Northern Australia. Most small UCLs elsewhere are not connected with the major transport road network, a sharp contrast with the B-S-M triangle.

The spatial distribution of the accessibility values of the UCLs are shown in [Fig 1](#pone.0179620.g001){ref-type="fig"}. The accessibility values were computed using the proposed accessibility index in Eq ([1](#pone.0179620.e001){ref-type="disp-formula"}). In general, most UCLs are not highly accessible. Only the cities in the east coast around the B-S-M region have greater accessibility. We see a trend of increasing accessibility values originating from the eastern coast cities. The big cities in the east coast including Brisbane, Sydney, and Melbourne are responsible for the beginning of this trend. A similar pattern is observed for Western Australia with Perth as the origin of the trend. Unlike these regions, there is no increasing pattern observed in Northern Australia in the same scale.

![Accessibility values of the UCLs with classification.](pone.0179620.g001){#pone.0179620.g001}

We then create a ranking analysis of the UCLs based on their accessibility values. For ranking purpose, we normalize the accessibility values in a scale from 0 to 100. We consider the highest value for the accessibility index as 100 (in our case, Sydney has the highest accessibility value) and compute the accessibility values of other UCLs as follows: $$Normalized~A_{i} = ~\frac{A_{i}}{A_{Sydney}} \times 100$$

[Fig 2](#pone.0179620.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows the ranking of the UCLs based on accessibility values. We can see among the cities with greater than 100,000 populations that Sydney has the highest accessibility value and Darwin has the lowest accessibility value. Interestingly, some of the major capital cities such as Adelaide and Perth have lower accessibility values. This ranking clearly shows the unequal distribution of available opportunities across Australia, of which the most concerning one is the domestic opportunity available for Darwin. This could be an inherent characteristic of Australian geography. Although no option might be available to change the ranking, future infrastructure investments can be guided based on this ranking. This is specifically an important consideration for Australia since Darwin is strategically positioned in the Asian region where the advantages of stronger social and economic links are great.

![Ranking of UCLs based on accessibility values (Only the UCLs with more than 100,000 populations are labelled with their names).](pone.0179620.g002){#pone.0179620.g002}

Among different Australian cities, Sydney, Melbourne and the UCLs around them have very high accessibilities (above 80). Newcastle, Geelong, and Canberra have high accessibilities (60 to 80). Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast and the UCLs around them have moderate accessibilities (40 to 60). Adelaide and Perth and the UCLs around them have low accessibilities (20 to 40). Cities such as Townsville, Cairns, Hobart, Darwin and the UCLs around them have very low accessibilities (below 20).

[Fig 3](#pone.0179620.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the ranking of the UCLs for different states. This confirms the unequal distribution of available opportunities across different states. It is clear that UCLs from South Australia, Western Australia, Northern Territory and Tasmania have the least opportunities available for them compared to other states such as New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland. The hierarchical structure of the accessibility of UCLs in a state starts from the major capital city, as expected. And the accessibility values of the other UCLs in a given state then just follow that of its capital city.

![Ranking of UCLs based on accessibility values grouped by state (Only the UCLs with more than 100,000 populations are labelled with their names).](pone.0179620.g003){#pone.0179620.g003}

Socio-economic impacts of accessibility {#sec006}
---------------------------------------

In order to assess the socio-economic impacts of the unequal access to opportunities across Australia, we correlate different variables including median age, median household income, median rent, median mortgage repayment, unemployment rate and the Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) of the UCLs with the corresponding accessibility values. SEIFA is developed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) to rank areas in Australia according to relative socio-economic advantage and disadvantage \[[@pone.0179620.ref026]\]. The SEIFA indexes seek to summarize the socio-economic conditions of an area using relevant information from the Census of Population and Housing.

[Fig 4](#pone.0179620.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows the median age of the population living in the UCLs against their corresponding accessibility values. All the major cities have median age between 30 and 40. As one would naturally expect, with more employment opportunities available, more accessible cities attract younger population. On the contrary, other than the major cities, median age is increasing with the decrease of accessibility values. This pattern is consistent across different states. The gap between the minimum values and the maximum values is also increasing with decreasing accessibility values. This is also happening for all the socio-economic indicators. This reflects potentially different liveability levels among the regions with low accessibility values, creating social and economic inequality. Less accessible places having greater median age will be challenging in the future since older people will have to access health care facilities more.

![Median age of population against the corresponding normalized accessibility values of the UCLs.](pone.0179620.g004){#pone.0179620.g004}

Intuitively, the consequence of unequal access to services and opportunities will also be reflected in income distribution. But as we plot median household weekly income against the accessibility values in [Fig 5](#pone.0179620.g005){ref-type="fig"}, we observe that all of the major capital cities have similar median household income irrespective of their accessibility values. Darwin, which has the lowest accessibility value among the capital cities, has one of the highest median household weekly incomes in the country. However, majority of the UCLs belonging to service center categories C to F have lower income with decreasing accessibility values. The influence of accessibility on income is more prominent in state distribution. It shows that with decreasing accessibility, household median income also tends to decrease across all the states. There are some UCLs in Queensland and Western Australia with low accessibility but high median income; theses UCLs mostly represent the mining towns. Without a long-term investment and the development of a more diverse economic base, the communities in these UCLs could be severely impacted following the mining downturn leading to population migration from these regions which in turn can lead to further reduction in services and opportunities.

![Median household weekly income of population against the corresponding normalized accessibility values of the UCLs.](pone.0179620.g005){#pone.0179620.g005}

A significant portion of household income is spent on rent or mortgage repayment. [Fig 6](#pone.0179620.g006){ref-type="fig"} shows the median weekly rent in the UCLs against their accessibility values. With decreasing accessibility values housing rent tends to decrease except in the major capital cities. [Fig 7](#pone.0179620.g007){ref-type="fig"} shows the median monthly mortgage repayment in the UCLs against their accessibility values. With decreasing accessibility values, mortgage payment tends to decrease except in the major capital cities. Similar to house rent, this is also consistent across all the states.

![Median household weekly rent against the corresponding normalized accessibility values of the UCLs.](pone.0179620.g006){#pone.0179620.g006}

![Median mortgage repayment against the corresponding normalized accessibility values of the UCLs.](pone.0179620.g007){#pone.0179620.g007}

Access to opportunities should have an important influence on unemployment rates. [Fig 8](#pone.0179620.g008){ref-type="fig"} shows the unemployment rates of the UCLs against their corresponding accessibility values. In general, most of the major capital cities have lower unemployment rates. For instance, among the major cities Canberra and Darwin have the lowest unemployment rates. But for other UCLs, with decreasing accessibility values, unemployment rates tend to increase.

![Unemployment rate of population against the corresponding normalized accessibility values of the UCLs.](pone.0179620.g008){#pone.0179620.g008}

The Socio-Economic Indexes for Areas (SEIFA) set indicates the socio-economic conditions of an area created using census data. There are four SEIFA indexes available for analysis:

-   The Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD)

-   The Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRSD)

-   The Index of Education and Occupation (IEO)

-   The Index of Economic Resources (IER).

Each index is a summary of a different subset of census variables and focuses on a different aspect of socio-economic advantage and disadvantage. We plot these 4 SEIFA indexes of the UCLs against their corresponding accessibility values. [Fig 9](#pone.0179620.g009){ref-type="fig"} shows the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage (IRSD) against the accessibility values of the UCLs. The IRSD summarizes the economic and social conditions of people and households within an area including only measures of relative disadvantage (24). A low value of this index indicates relatively greater disadvantage in an area including, for example, many households with low income, many people with no qualifications, or many people in low skill occupations. On the other hand, a high value of the index indicates a relative lack of disadvantage in an area including, for example, few households with low incomes, few people with no qualifications, and few people in low skilled occupations. There is a strong correlation between IRSD and accessibility values. With the decrease of accessibility to services and opportunities, the index for relative socio-economic disadvantages also reduces. Figures G-I in [S1 File](#pone.0179620.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} plot the remaining SEIFA indexes against the accessibility values. The pattern of decreasing socio-economic advantages, economic and education resources with decreasing accessibility values is consistent across all the figures.

![The relative index for socio-economic disadvantage of population against the corresponding normalized accessibility values of the UCLs (trends are fitted with an equation of the form *y* = *α* + *β*~1~*x + β*~2~*x*^2^ + *β*~3~*x*^3^ and R squared values of the fitted equations are reported).](pone.0179620.g009){#pone.0179620.g009}

Discussion and implications {#sec007}
===========================

Our analysis of the relative accessibility of all the significant human settlements in Australia provides a better understanding of the hierarchical ranking among Australia's cities and towns, and how these relate to socio-economic development factors. It shows the dominant position of its two largest cities, Sydney and Melbourne, across all performance indicators, compared to all the other cities, in support of the concept of *dragon kings* \[[@pone.0179620.ref027],[@pone.0179620.ref028]\], like the role of London in the UK \[[@pone.0179620.ref022]\]. This hierarchical ranking based on accessibility values is closely related to the observed scaling relationships with city size \[[@pone.0179620.ref029],[@pone.0179620.ref030]\]. Our approach, however, presents a different perspective to this question adding a new dimension of geographic distances. This hierarchical ranking is possibly the outcome of a complex process involving resource accumulation \[[@pone.0179620.ref031],[@pone.0179620.ref032]\], income agglomeration in big cities \[[@pone.0179620.ref033]\], preferential attachment of migrating population \[[@pone.0179620.ref034]\] and high investment endowment to connect to big cities. This poses both challenges and opportunities even for a developed nation such as Australia. Because of the sparsity of the major cities and a continental land mass to cover, Australia has to build and maintain a massively large transport network compared to a small population the network serves. However, this also brings an enormous opportunity to serve the growing population demand by strategically locating or supporting new growth centers in the existing network through investments in infrastructure and government services. Such public policy process can be initially guided by the accessibility ranking presented herein.

In relating the accessibility values of the UCLs with their socio-economic characteristics, we observed the following:

-   There is an increasing trend of accessibility values originating from the eastern coast cities, particularly, from Brisbane, Sydney, and Melbourne. A similar pattern is observed in Western Australia with Perth as the source of the trend.

-   There is a strikingly unequal distribution of the access to opportunities in Australia. Unlike the south-eastern and the south-western regions, there such a trend is not observed in Northern Australia. Investing in road infrastructure in Northern Australia could start a similar trend of increasing accessibility from a major city center (such as Darwin) potentially leading to improvements in socio-economic development and feeding the growth pattern in the region. The assessment of such development options should, however, be undertaken balanced with their potential impacts on the environment and/or ecological services.

-   Unequal access to opportunities has a strong association with socio-economic characteristics, particularly for the dispersed and remote areas. With decreasing accessibility, median age and unemployment rate tend to increase and median household income tends to decrease.

Our analysis also reveals that there is a strong presence of an *island effect* in Australia's regional development. Regional cities/towns benefit from the services and opportunities available to the nearest major capital cities ([Fig 3](#pone.0179620.g003){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, most of the development starts from major capital cities (e.g., Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane etc.) supported by medium or small urban centers. However the diffusion of growth \[[@pone.0179620.ref035],[@pone.0179620.ref036]\] from one major capital city cannot reach farther because of distance (except in the Melbourne-Sydney-Brisbane growth corridor) and hence fails to create a continuum of development. It is likely that future development growths will also follow similar patterns starting from major capital cities. However, the major investment initiatives improving accessibility expecting growth and development in remote areas should focus more from a regional development perspective instead of concentrating to an isolated city or locality.

Access to opportunities has been found to be strongly associated with certain socio-economic characteristics of human settlements. Although such correlations were difficult to find in more developed regions such as Europe through empirical evidence \[[@pone.0179620.ref010]\], for Australia the evidence is more prominent. For instance, although major capital cities have lower median age due to the influx of young immigrant population, most small cities (category D-F) have significantly higher median age. While the aging populations have greater mobility and accessibility expectations and needs \[[@pone.0179620.ref037]\], current trend indicates that they remain or migrate to regions with less access to opportunities. This is perhaps linked with the higher housing costs of major cities in Australia and the limited financial capability of some of the elderly populations \[[@pone.0179620.ref038]\]. Our analysis also confirms some of the common characteristics \[[@pone.0179620.ref039]\] of the regional and remote areas in Australia including the lower income groups of people living in these areas; reduced access to services, and declining employment opportunities. Recent findings based on Australian cities also suggest that socio-economic inequality grows with city size \[[@pone.0179620.ref033]\].

Our analysis, however, has some limitations which can be addressed from several perspectives. The proposed definition of accessibility is based on population size which is assumed as a proxy to the level of services available to a city. This definition can be extended to consider specific dimensions of urban services including housing, health, education, financial, professional and recreational, among many others. A service-specific definition of accessibility will provide interesting insights on different dimensions of urban services. However, for a high-level strategic planning perspective a generic indicator such as the proposed accessibility index should be sufficient. To define settlements, we have used a particular geographic classification provided by ABS. A recent work \[[@pone.0179620.ref027]\] on urban scaling laws has found lack of consistency of scaling exponents across city definitions. It needs to be investigated if similar inconsistencies are also observed for accessibility based ranking of cities. The empirical evidence that regions with lower accessibility have lower quality of life answers an important question on the value of accessibility on socio-economic development. However, this finding is based on the observed correlations. Further analysis is needed to determine the underlying causes of socio-economic underperformance of lower ranked cities.

There are alternative computations of accessibility values. One possible alternative is to consider only the opportunities available in the origin UCL ignoring the opportunities from all other UCLs. This is nothing but a simple index based on population size only. A ranking based on a population-based index will be quite different than the one based on the accessibility index presented herein. For example, a UCL with a small population size near a major city will have a very high accessibility value because of the opportunities present in the nearby city. Whereas a population based indicator will give it a lower value because of a small population size. [Fig 10](#pone.0179620.g010){ref-type="fig"} shows the correlation between socio-economic disadvantage against a simple population-based index whereas [Fig 9](#pone.0179620.g009){ref-type="fig"} shows the correlation between the same variable against the proposed accessibility-based index. It is clear that, compared to population size alone, accessibility does a better job in explaining the variations in socio-economic disadvantages present in different regions.

![Relative socio-economic disadvantage index vs. normalized population-based index values of the UCLs (where $Normalized~Population~Index~_{i} = ~\frac{Population_{i}}{Population_{Sydney}} \times 100$).](pone.0179620.g010){#pone.0179620.g010}

Our study provides guidance to Australian policy makers about the potential impact(s) of investment (or investment options) on infrastructure, and/or in identifying what investment is needed to stimulate regional development (or specifically targeted communities/UCLs). This is particularly relevant to its stated vision of developing the communities, economies and businesses in Northern Australia. First, our results ([Fig 1](#pone.0179620.g001){ref-type="fig"}) especially confirm that this region is indeed one that is most in need of improving its accessibility infrastructure. Second, policy makers can identify what equivalent socio-economic level they would like to aim for in specified settlements in the region (based on more established or accessible UCL or communities elsewhere), in terms of the latter's accessibility index and socio-economic profile. The impacts of targeted distribution of the government's \$5 billion infrastructure fund \[[@pone.0179620.ref016]\] could be maximized. The government can ensure that socio-economically disadvantaged people in specific communities have access to services and economic opportunities. Re-assessment of investment options will result in different ranking results, quantifying the improvements in accessibility index, and allowing a systematic prioritization process. It is hard to say whether a similar analysis in other parts of the world will yield similar benefits, and thus, this should be tested elsewhere \[[@pone.0179620.ref040]\].
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